IHN is listed as one of the 5 diseases of fish that are notifi able to the Office International des Epizooties (OIE). It is one of the transmissible diseases that significantly effect the socio-economic and public sanitation within countries as well as the international trade of aquatic ani mals (OIE, 2002) . IHN is endemic along the Pacific Coast of North America, and has spread to continental Europe and Japan. It was first reported in rainbow trout in 1967 (Amend et al., 1969) . IHNV causes mass mor tality and significant losses of rainbow trout under inten sive conditions of aquaculture at nearly all stages of production (Busch, 1983) . There was neither a proven treatment nor an accepted prevention for IHN (LaPatra, 1998) .
Recently, the development of rainbow trout genetic l inkage maps Sakamoto et al., 2000) have On the other hand, susceptibility to IHNV was determined by infectivity trials on F1 of Hourai strain crossed to a Nagano clonal line, demonstrating 100% mortality and confirming the susceptibility in both Hourai and Nagano strains (Khoo et al., unpublished) . With Oizumi strain served as a paternal strain and Hourai strain as a maternal strain, a F1 generation was produced.
F1 males were crossed back to Hourai strain, creating F2 which was a backcross generation. Five backcross families, designated BC1G1, BC1G2, BC1G3, BC1G5 and BC1G6, were generated.
All fish were bred, kept, and used for challenge tests at AFRI.
Virus isolate and infection trials
The virus used for the IHNV challenges was initially isolated from rainbow trout juveniles undergoing an epi zootic at Hourai Fisheries Hatchery in April 1993. The isolate had been subcultured three times and was selected for this study because it was highly virulent for juvenile rainbow trout in other exposure studies (AFRI, unpublished). 
Microsatellite analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted from the collected tis sues of the backcross progenies and their parents (F1 males and maternal Hourai strain) by the method according to Sato et al. (1990) . Ninety-six microsatellite markers (Estoup et al., 1993; Sakamoto et al., 1994a, b Genotypes of each backcross family allowed link age analyses of the markers to be performed using Map Manager QT software (Manly and Olson, 1999) . Link age analysis will determine the location of the markers in the chromosomes (linkage groups). We used the fol lowing general formula for LOD score (Z) (Ott, 1999) to determine the likelihood that 2 loci are linked: On the other hand, the genetic markers for IHN resistance were assumed to segregate along with one of the paternal alleles in the backcross individuals. For association studies, a binary code was assigned to these alleles: alleles that are originated from the grandsire (Oizumi strain) are designated as 1 and alleles from the dam (Hourai strain) as 0. The phenotypes collected were survivor and dead fish. The null hypothesis (H0) is that there is no association between the phenotype and the genotype. If H0 is rejected, then the alternate hy pothesis (HA) stating an association between the pheno type and the genotype will be accepted.
In the case when HA is accepted, we can assume that alleles desig nated as 1 is associated with the resistance of IHNV. The Pearson's x2-test was applied for statistical analysis using the R software (http://www.r-project. org). The degree of freedom is 1. A p value less than 0.05 is taken as significant.
Results
Results obtained from the infectivity trials showed different mortality rates among the backcross families (Table 1) . Linkage analyses and association studies were performed on all backcross families except BC1G1 which has a mortality rate of more than 90%. The 96 microsatellite markers used in this study were assigned to 25 linkage groups which were consistent with the microsatellite linkage map of rainbow trout constructed by Sakamoto et al. (2000) .
Our observation on the genotype-phenotype data from microsatellite markers OmyFGT3TUF, OmyFGT25TUF, OmyRGT35TUF and BFRO0001 in BC1G3 (Table 2 ) led us to identifying a chromosomal region related with IHN resistance.
The highest LOD The region on linkage group 2 consists of a cluster of 4 microsatellite markers, OmyFGT3TUF, OmyFGT25TUF, OmyRGT35TUF and BFRO0001, and they were identified as a potential region for quan titative trait loci (QTL) of IHN resistance in rainbow trout. The bar with diagonal lines shows a chrom o somal region where IHN-resistant gene possibly exists.
score (Z) was 0.952, which arose from the observed recombination fraction of 0.39 (Table 3) where k = 36 and n = 92. These 4 markers were statistically signifi cant (x2 = 6.48, p = 0.011), indicating the possibility of an association between these markers and gene(s) 
Discussion
In this study, with the development of genetic link age map (Sakamoto et al., 2000) , we were able to map the first chromosomal region that associates with IHN resistance in rainbow trout.
Complex traits such as disease resistance do not exhibit classic Mendelian recessive or dominant inherit ance attributable to a single gene locus but are usually controlled by polygenes (Tanksley, 1993; Lander and Schork, 1994; Rasmuson, 1996) . In salmonids, the complexity is thought to be due to the large additive genetic components shown in the resistance to specific pathogens (Smoker, 1986; Gjedrem et al., 1991; Ibarra et al., 1994) . The development of genetic markers in the salmonids has contributed significantly to the advances of genomic research in rainbow trout (reviewed by Thorgaard et al., 2002) . The characteris tic of homozygosity at a given locus in clonal lines and most inbred lines hasten the linkage analyses process as well as reduce the complexity of genotyping, suggest ing the advantage of using these lines whenever avail able (Robison et al., 1999; Arai, 2001; Martinez et al., 2002) . In our study, 5 backcross families with different mor tality rate were generated. BC1G1 has the highest mor tality rate (92%), suggesting that these individuals have a very low possibility of inheriting IHN resistance gene(s) from Oizumi strain and therefore highly susceptible to IHN. On the other hand, BC1G2, BC1G3, BC1G5 and BC1G6 have approximately 40% of survival rate, indicat ing the segregation of the resistance gene(s) in these individuals. Thus, allelic heterozygosity on the homolo gous chromosomes of Oizumi strain is confirmed.
We detected only one chromosomal region with a cluster of 4 microsatellite markers which are statistically significant. One of the explanations is that the number of microsatellite markers used in this experiment was not sufficient to cover the whole genome to allow a more sensitive detection of other regions (QTLs). Another explanation is that the associated genes have weak effects and thus the sensitivity of detection is reduced. Kruglyak (1996) has mentioned that small or weak effects of the contributory loci, rather than stringent thresholds, are likely to be responsible for the failure to detect QTLs. We speculate that the genes which regu With the characterization of new microsatellite mark ers (Palti et al., 2003; Ozaki et al., 2003) and amplified fragment length polymophism (AFLP) markers (Robison et al., 2001) , as well as the latest consolidated linkage map for rainbow trout (Nichols et al., 2003) , the identifi cation of more QTLs in various aspects of rainbow trout is very promising. On the other hand, increasing the density of DNA markers will also re-confirm the chromo somal region related to IHN resistance, besides facilitate the identification of other possible regions (QTLs). Amplification of AFLP markers on the backcross families is on its way for this purpose.
The identification of the DNA markers linked to dis ease resistance can be used in marker assisted selec tion (MAS), as cited by Ferguson (1994) and Ozaki et al. (2001) . Introgression of useful QTL has been proven successful in agronomically important plants (Kearsey and Farquhar, 1998; Toojinda et al., 1998) and animals (Gootwine et al., 2001) , and may be performed on fish. Therefore, our present findings should provide essential information that will facilitate MAS on the pro duction of IHN resistance rainbow trout strains in future, besides contributing to a better understanding of quanti tative inherited traits related to viral diseases in the teleost.
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